REFERENDUM FACT SHEET #2: How is the referendum going to improve
our academics and impact our students?
Ballot Question #1
BE IT RESOLVED by the School Board of the Southwestern Wisconsin Community School District, Grant and Lafayette counties,
Wisconsin, that there shall be issued, pursuant to Chapter 67, Wisconsin Status, General Obligation Bonds in an amount not to exceed
$10,000,000 for the purpose of paying the costs of building improvements, renovations, additions and site improvements at
the high school and middle/elementary school buildings in connection with relocating the middle school to the existing
high school building; and equipment acquisition related to said projects.

Career and college ready students are our number one priority at Southwestern. There
are provisions built into the referendum—these provisions will allow the district to
purchase new equipment and items for our classrooms.
Here is an example of some of the items that the district is looking to purchase with referendum dollars:

Technology Education and Vocational Equipment


Tools and machinery upgrades for “hands-on” learning for skilled and labor careers



Robotic materials and vex kits utilized for teaching students basics in engineering, design, repair, and
machine concepts



Technology lab to include Auto Computer Aided Design (AutoCAD), a commercial software application used
to draft 2 and 3 dimensional models using computers. AutoCAD is used across a wide range of industries by
architects, project managers, engineers, graphic designers, and many other professionals

Opportunities with Technology


Chromebooks or other digital devices to assist in a 1 device to 1 student desire for the entire middle school
and high school



Project Lead the Way (PLTW) programs to allow students to engage in hands-on activities, projects, and
problem solving that are reflective of real-world challenges resulting in independent, confident problem
solvers. Currently we are providing PLTW programs in our elementary and middle school by utilizing a
3-D printer
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Science, Math, Engineering, and Technology (STEM)—The upgrades to STEM equipment will generate new
methods to teach our students, allow sharing of ideas amongst classmates, and collaborate amongst the different
departments to overlap ideas, curriculum, and expectations



Makerspace—areas to enhance hands-on learning using small motors and tools to be innovative in designing
different ideas and concepts

Classroom equipment


Science lab upgrades such as functioning lab stations including tables, supplies, drop down electrical cords
and gas lines



Desks, tables, chairs, and equipment for sensory needs of students



Equipment, such as elliptical/treadmill, to assist in Personal Fitness and Wellness class implemented in
‘16-17 year.*

*Items purchased for fitness center will be available for student and community use
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